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Abstract 

As the paper revolves around English language spread and teaching in the Kingdom of Saudi 

Arabia (KSA), it becomes necessary to mention that there are influential socio-political reasons to 

consider, along with the internal economic factors. Therefore, such factors are crucial for 

researchers and pedagogues to study and deal with such issues mot only in KSA but across the 

globe. This paper tends to explore global socio-political factors that exerted an effect on KSA 

political forces that shaped the transformation process within the English language teaching 

programs. This paper adopts a critical approach to evaluate the extent literature on ELT status, 

current practices, programs, and future prospectsin KSA and call for a new evaluative approach 

that is more critical. Keeping the focus of the study in view, main research questions formulated 

were related to the status of ELT in KSA, the role of vision-2030 in changing the status of ELT, 

Saudi English workforce readiness to take up the future challenges of ELT, need of native teachers 

to teach English in KSA, etc. Main findings were: the status of English has changed in recent year, 

and it is going to change very fast in coming years to maintain pace with the Saudi vision 2030. In 

addition, it was found that the need of recruiting native teacher is not imperative anymore as the 

younger Saudi graduates are going to take up the teaching responsibilities quite independently. 
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Introduction 

To understand the nature of English spread and English Language Teaching Programs 

(ELT) in Kingdom of Saudi Arabia (KSA), which is the subject matter of this paper, it is very 

helpful to contextualize and share a background of KSA as a nation, especially for those who are 

considered outsiders. KSA is located in the Arabian Peninsula. 

The country’s geographical significance stems from the fact that it is the home of Mecca 

and Medina, the two holy cities in Islam. It is also where millions of Muslims all over the 

world direct their faces five times a day during Salah (prayer times). The fact that Saudi Arabia is 

deemed home for Islam— the second largest religion in the world— interferes with many of the 

country educational reforms, as shall be discussed in this article.  

Statement of purpose 

As the talk revolves around English language spread and teaching in KSA, it becomes 

necessary to mention that there are influential socio-political reasons to consider, along with the 

internal economic factors. This paper tends to explore the history of global socio-political factors 

that may have exerted an effect on KSA political forces and impacted the English language 

teaching programs reform. The researcher argues that the underlying variables of ELT reforms in 

KSA were not mere ‘petro-linguistic’ or economically driven (Karmani, 2005). Therefore, this 

paper adopts a critical approach to evaluate the extent literature on ELT status, current practices, 

programs and future prospects in KSA and call for a new evaluative approach that is more critical.  

The researcher strives to equip Saudi English teachers/researchers with a new insight into 

exploring the current status of English teaching in KSA. A critical evaluative approach is 

fundamental in helping the Saudi youth see the value of learning a Saudi version of English, free 

from the political strings that once had impacted education reforms in KSA (Alyas, 2010). KSA 

has grown to be one of the world's most influential and leading countries, and Saudi learners must 

carry out the vision of 2030. Our heritage and identity must be engraved and reflected in our current 

ELT practices. The current study aspires to educate the English teaching community in KSA about 

the significance of advocating a critical approach among our youth learners, who are responsible 

for executing the country's vision. Our English teaching programs must formulate the momentum 

force necessary to prepare competent and open-minded Saudi cadres who utilize English to show 

pride of their Saudi identify and lead the country to prosperity in all aspects. 

This study, therefore tends to explore the following aspects:  

1. To find out the role of vision-2030 in changing status of ELT, 

2. To study if the Saudi English workforce is ready to take up the future challenges of ELT, 

3. To examine why KSA still needs native teachers to teach English in KSA, 

4. To ascertain the  future of ELT in KSA in next 10 years, 

5. To evaluate if the recruitment process is key to conceived changes in ELT in KSA. 
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Literature Review 

This section has a few components according to the sub themes within the literature review. The 

growth of English in KSA is interesting especially in recent days. The journey of English started 

with teaching English as a foreign language, however, the focus on the global lingua franca 

(English) has brought the teaching-learning setting quite close to the status of a second language. 

 

English in KSA 

English as a means of communication has been accepted by nearly all the countries that seek 

international understanding and business. This spread of English has contributed to the use of 

English as an international language (Almousah, 2020). Al-Arifi (2020) also laid emphasis on the 

issuethat English is extremely essential tool of communication and medium of understanding for 

many countries of the world. 

Social changes in societies can happen under the influence of many factors. Discovery and 

invention, ideology, economic advancement, population growth, and cultural diffusion are 

potential factors capable of altering the course of a nation (Cooper, 1989). The degree of 

alternation that previous factors can provoke may vary from one context to another, depending on 

each context's economic, political, and social features.  

In the case of KSA, the discovery of the oil industry and the establishment of the Arabian 

American Oil Company (ARAMCO) was a qualitative turning point in the trajectory of KSA’s 

economic development  (Mahboob&Elyas, 2014). The Saudi- owned foreign-run ARAMCO, until 

the late 1980s, is perceived to be the leading force behind the economic advancement of the 

country (Abu-Rizaizah, 2010). This economic advancement significantly impacted the nature of 

life in Saudi Arabia and devised rapid civilizing changes at the beginning of the 1970s (Sedgwick, 

2001). KSA witnessed a more urbanized and civilized lifestyle during the 1970s after a desert style 

of living and total dependency on ranching. The Royal prince his Excellency Mohammed bin 

Salman (2019) stressed that the real wealth of KSA lies in the ambition of our people and the 

potential of our younger generation. 

The economic growth also necessitated new forms of technical competencies needed to 

operate the newly established institutions in health, education, science, and technology (Ur 

Rahman, 2011). These factors created critical challenges for the Saudi government. During initial 

times, there was a total dependence on western labor to run the Saudi factories. This heavy-

dependence era subsequently impacted profoundly Saudi society at many levels. Due to space 

constraints, the researcherprovides here only two main factors. First, the English language in 

general and English as Foreign Language (EFL) as a profession among Saudi citizens gained a 

prestigious status.It derived its significance from the fact that it is the vehicle to drive and direct 

the industrial revolution in the country. It became (and remains) a belief in KSA that achieving a 

high level of competency in English is conceived to be a life-changing opportunity and a vital skill 

to possess on the road to prosperity. In the words of Liton (2003), as he describes the significance 

of English in KSA, “Here, English is used as a means of communication, commerce and trade, 
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business, diplomacy, tourism, and as a medium of teaching/learning in the arena of higher 

education” ( p. 19). This is true because during the revolutionary age that Saudi Arabia is 

witnessing, English is seen as a priceless tool to deal with global development in various sectors, 

especially education and technology. Secondly, the increasingly economically-driven demand for 

English resulted in a pronounced lack of human resources capable of meeting the novel and 

English-based needs of the market (Ur Rahman &Alhaisoni, 2013).  

Going a step further, Mitchell &Alfuraih(2017) reviewed the status of English in the 

Kingdom with special reference to the curriculum. 

 

Structure of ELT programs in KSA 

ELT as a profession has witnessed a dramatic increase worldwide. As briefly discussed, 

Saudi Arabia was no exception to this increase and has had its share of ELT spread. When we 

consider the value of the English language across the world in general and KSA in particular, it 

becomes unsurprising that Saudi decision-makers consider English the ideal vehicle for the 

world’s knowledge and the global lingua franca (Khan, 2011). This prominence of English in 

KSA manifested in the quantitative expansion of ELT programs in KSA and in the fact that English 

is the only foreign language taught in Saudi public schools – from primary to higher education 

(Alharby, 2005). In other words, no other languages are taught in KSA except Arabic (native 

language) and English (World lingua franca).  

The discourse about the contribution of English to knowledge acquisition and 

dissemination has profoundly influenced the structure of education and ELT programs in KSA. In 

three years (2003-2006), twelve universities were established in KSA, reaching twenty schools 

across the country (Asharq-al-awsat, 2005). The number recently grew to twenty-seven 

universities, according to the Ministry of Higher Education (MOHE) records in KSA. The Saudi 

government invests around 30% of its national revenues in developing education infrastructure 

(Asharqalawsat, 2005; Romani, 2009). This amount undoubtedly expresses the desire of the Saudi 

governors to keep pace with a rapidly changing world where English is placed at the center and is 

the apparatus for global communication (Abu-Rizaizah, 2010). Given the weight the English 

language has been assigned, it is unquestionable that ELT programs have become the central point 

of the transformation of KSA.  

In 2003, English was introduced at the primary level, starting in grade six 

(Mahboob&Elyas, 2014). The ministry of education has introduced English to fourth graders (Ur 

Rahman &Alhaisoni, 2013). English was taught at all levels prior to tertiary education, creating a 

challenge for KSA's education stakeholders (Al-Hazmi, 2003). It generated a considerable 

shortage of English language teachers. Additionally, given that the female campus in KSA is 

segregated for religious and cultural reasons, there is always a need for an equal number of male 

and female English teachers. This massive demand for male/female ELT teachers was a pressing 

force for establishing an adequate number of advanced ELT programs where proficient future ELT 

English teachers can receive a good education.  
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Since there was a great deal of necessity for English training programs, different ELT 

programs in higher education were established. College of arts and colleges of education are the 

two main educational programs that are accountable for preparing English-competent users (Al-

Hazmi, 2003). On the one hand, the college of education aims to prepare EFL teachers for 

government schools. On the other hand, graduates from the college of arts can occupy positions in 

business, health, and computer science and/or work as translators or administrators. Moreover, 

English maintains a second language status in some contexts where some huge enterprises utilize 

it as a communication medium. 

Besides the two main colleges, which are fundamentally founded to produce English-

competent specialists/educators, more oriented ELT technical programs were initiated to serve two 

main purposes: strengthening the foundation of English for public schools graduates and laying 

the basis of English needed for college students in different specialties and disciplines (Khan, 

2011). Prior to enrollment in any discipline at the college level, newly admitted students must pass 

one-year foundational programs where English for General Purposes (EGP) and English for 

Specific Purposes (ESP) courses are offered. These technical programs are known as the 

Preparatory Year Programs (PYP). PYP’s across most of the universities in KSA helps foundation-

year students gain an intermediate level of communicative competence for them to be able to meet 

the upcoming challenges in their content-based programs where the medium of instruction is 

English. There is also a considerably large number of English-native teachers occupying a big 

portion of teaching positions in PYP, the college of education, and the college of arts at the 

universities in Saudi Arabia.   

 

Pervading Attitude about ELT programs 

There is a common belief among EFL practitioners in KSA that the infrastructure of ELT 

programs is underdeveloped (Abu-Rizaizah, 2010; Alharby, 2005; Al-Hazmi, 2003; Al-Seghayer, 

2013, 2014; Althobaiti, 2017; Hussain, 2010; ur Rahman & Alhaisoni, 2013; Mahboob & Elyas, 

2014; Umer & Majeed Attayib Omer, 2015). 

“Although the Saudi Arabia government is making a huge financial investment, the 

government has not adequately addressed critical aspects of educational development, educational 

policy, in particular, having been neglected” (Abu-Rizaizah, 2010, p. 9). The absence of clearly 

stated educational policies and strategic planning led to a form of arbitrariness in the development 

of higher education programs. ELT programs were not excluded from this arbitrariness. Al-

Seghayer (2003, 145) describes the arbitrariness featured in ELT programs across the country that 

it is important to note thatthese preparation programs work toward the common goal of preparing 

and training Saudi English teachers. Along with the same line, Al-Hazmi (2003, 342)comments 

on the problems in teacher education particularly about the ELT programs stating that EFL 

graduates of colleges of education and colleges of arts follow a 4-year program of courses in 

English language skills, English literature, linguistics, applied linguistics, and translation. None of 

these courses meets the needs of would-be EFL teachers. 
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There was a widespread (and remains) ideology that foreign professional is superior and more 

qualified than their national counterparts. Although many Saudi nationals have the potential to 

meet the market's needs in KSA and are highly knowledgeable and trained to perhaps the highest 

levels of quality, the latter group is losing the race to their foreign counterparts.  

It has been felt that a large number of Saudi EFL teachers lacked the required proficiency 

for effective EFL teaching practices (Al-Hazmi, 2003; Al-Seghayer, 2014; Al-Thumali, 2011; 

Azhar & Ali, 2014; Khan, 2011; Ur Rahman & Alhaisoni, 2013). In the context of teachers’ of 

professional development, Aljuhaish, Othman and Senom (2020) studied that Saudi EFL teachers 

need to enhance their teaching ability.According to a study conducted by the Ministry of Education 

(MOE), the average TOEFL score for the Saudi English teachers was two-hundred points below 

the average score for EFL/ESL teachers across the world (as cited in Al-Seghayer, 2013; 

Althobaiti, 2017). 

Al-Hazmi (2003) links the weaknesses of Saudi English teachers to the quality of ELT 

programs in KSA, and he then questions their capacity to prepare proficient EFL teachers. The 

latter’s enunciation opened a door and advocated for the utilization of quality-enhancing 

evaluation programs if the outcomes of these English language teaching programs are to be 

improved. His beliefs found a great deal of endorsement in the ELT community in Saudi Arabia 

(Al-Seghayer, 2013; Althobaiti, 2017; Azhar& Ali, 2014; Khan, 2011; Ur Rahman &Alhaisoni, 

2013). It becomes inevitable to wonder about the source of the problems in ELT programs; where 

do these problems come from, given all the financial and logistic support these ELT programs are 

allocated by the supreme educational authority in the country?  

There is a consensus among specialists affiliated with the ELT community in KSA (Abu-

Rizaizah, 2010; Al-Hazmi, 2003; Barnawi, 2011; Hussain, 2010) that program evaluation is a new 

concept to the culture of EFL teachers in KSA. It is a newly-implemented practice, as to practice 

and conducts evaluative research; one must possess an advanced and accredited set of 

qualifications and skills. The absence of systematic formative evaluation in the sphere of education 

in KSA can be attributed to “the presence of a combined problem represented in lack of pre-service 

training and lack of proficiency among Saudi English teachers” (Althobaiti, 2017, p. 21). Out of 

these shortcomings and deficiencies that ELT programs in KSA are suffering, intensive calls for 

systematic evaluative reform to ELT programs are increasing. 

Therefore, the evaluation of ELT programs, especially in developing countries, is 

imperatively an obligatory task for two reasons. First, the increasing uncritical borrowing of 

teaching materials and pedagogies from the western world (the center) to the outer circle (the 

periphery) can pose a threat to the national cultural identity of the citizens in the long run (Norris, 

2009). The Saudi society, like any other society, is unique in its social, cultural, and religious 

identity. Therefore, there always are some societal needs to be fulfilled in all educational programs. 

As the talk pertains to the Saudi context, evaluators of ELT programs must not overlook the 

uniqueness of this conservative community. Also, a critical-based evaluation of borrowed English 
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materials needs to be prioritized. The second reason for this obligation relates to the practicality 

and benefits of evaluation in general. In other words, evaluation is an important process to reassure 

the quality, effectiveness, and success of any educational program (Rogers, Petrosino, Huebner, 

&Hacsi, 2000).  

Having mentioned that there is a negative pervading attitude about ELT programs in KSA 

and that there are inclinations towards implementing a systematic evaluative approach, it is of 

great benefit to examine what has been conducted in this regard. The next section is devoted to 

providing a glimpse into the literature on evaluative ELT studies in KSA.  

Driven by the empirical data provided by the country's supreme educational authority (i.e., 

MOE), the quality of English teaching programs in KSA is deemed inferior to that of other Asian 

states. To scrutinize this lagging, many researchers embarked on the task of conducting 

comprehensive evaluative studies. Abu-Rizaizah (2010) revealed that neither the students' needs 

nor expectations were met by the program, as no needs/learning analysis was conducted prior to 

the program's implementation. Moreover, the study concluded that the program failed to prepare 

the students for the desired proficiency level required for further studies in their discipline.  

Similarly, Barnawi (2011) elicited the perspectives of ESP teachers, students, and alumni 

to evaluate an ESP program at an industrial college. The critical components investigated in this 

study were the current teaching approaches and materials, textbooks, assessment methods, and 

whether there was compatibility with the program's goals among the selective group of 

participants. The findings of this evaluative study were consistent with the ones in Abu-Rizaizah 

(2010). They showed a mismatch between the goals stated in the mission of the programs and the 

current progression made thereof. Most participants were highly concerned about teaching 

materials, approaches, and assessments. More interestingly, the teachers lacked the ESP-required 

teaching skills, as ESP teaching qualifications differ from those needed for general English 

(Dudley-Evans & St. John, 1998, as cited in Barnawi, 2011).  

A different genre of program evaluation is textbook evaluation (Richards, 2001). 

Evaluators in this genre tend to concentrate on one component of the program: textbooks. In this 

regard, several studies focused on analyzing EGP textbooks in the Saudi context (Al Saif, 2005; 

Al-Hajailan, 1999; Alhamlan, 2013; Al-Jaser, 1989; Al-sowat, 2012; Al-Yousef, 2007; 

Ereksoussy, 1993; Faruk, 2014; Madkhali, 2005). The latter group of researchers conducted their 

studies in different stages in the public school sphere except for (Madkhali, 2005), whose study 

took place at a private English language institute. The similarity between these studies is that the 

evaluated textbooks are EGP-based, English for General Purposes. Remarkably, while these 

studies targeted different components and investigated various axes, their conclusions can be 

synthesized in one theme. Their investigations are merely about how best to achieve the 

pedagogical goals in the textbooks' blurbs. The teaching materials were recommended for 

reconsideration and revision to meet the various pedagogical levels and students' needs. The 

recommended implications in these studies revolve around alternations in content, layouts, 

activities, and assessment models for these textbooks to be meaningful and practical to students.  
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Many studies also evaluated the merit and quality of ESP courses in KSA (Al Fraidan, 

2012; Alamri, 2008; Alharbi, 2015; Alhuqban, 2014; Al-sowat, 2012; Habtoor, 2012). These 

studies varied in terms of their orientations and objectives. They served students of various 

disciplines, business specialty students, engineering students, tourism and archeology students, 

and police cadets, to name a few.  

Using McDonoughand Shaw’s (2003) criteria, Al Fraidan (2012) evaluated two ESP 

textbooks for business-major bachelor students in relationship to their compatibility with the 

qualifications required in their future workplace. The textbooks were found capable of fulfilling 

the needs of students.  

Habtoor(2012) drew out teachers’ perspectives on an English for Specific Purpose (ESP) 

syllabus for sophomore students in the faculty of tourism and archeology. The participants were 

twenty English language teachers in the college of languages and translation who oversaw teaching 

the course. This study revealed that almost all teachers admired the implemented book for its 

practicality, attractiveness, knowledge provision, organization, and students’ autonomy. Activities 

incorporated in the course featured both accuracy and fluency.  

Among all the studies devoted to evaluating the merit and worthiness of the ELT programs 

in KSA, it is intriguing to discover that only a handful of studies implemented a critical lens in the 

evaluation process (Al-sowat, 2012; Faruk, 2014). The rest of ESP/EGP evaluative studies 

superficially focused on the pedagogical goals of the program/textbook. Almost all the evaluators 

cited in this article are considered Saudi EFL teachers/researchers. Hence, they are considered 

insiders to the context of Saudi Arabia and are expected to be aware of the political drives of 

English spread in the country. The rest of the researchers are either currently serving or have 

labored in the context, which gives them an insider/outsider perspective. The fact that both parties 

have had an experience of some English teaching experience in Saudi gives rise to an important 

question that will be discussed in the next section.  

As we come to recognize the genuine agenda for which English was introduced in Saudi 

education, it becomes possible to judge whether English is sliding off track or not. In other words, 

bearing these goals in mind serves as a contrasting point against which it becomes clear to discover 

if there is a change in the agenda. The primary aims of teaching English according to the ministry 

of education, KSA can be summarized as follows: 

1. To enable student to acquire basic language skills (listening, speaking, reading 

andwriting). 

2. To develop student’s awareness of the importance of English as a means ofinternational 

communication. 

3. To develop student’s positive attitudes towards learning English. 

4. To enable student to acquire the necessary linguistic competence required in various life 

situations and different professions. 

5. To develop the linguistic competence in students that enables them to defend Islam. 

6. To enable student linguistically to benefit from English speaking nations in different 

fields. 
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As explicitly stated in the goals, enriching and fostering students’ cultural and religious 

identity and heritage is underscored. In fact, there are three key desired outcomes of teaching 

English in KSA that can be highlighted, which are reflected in the goals from seven to nine. These 

desired outcomes are: to be proficient in English, to help in the overall progression of the nation, 

and to be able to spread Islam. These ends were entrenched in the English curriculum for many 

years, and the Saudi English textbooks were used to promote and endorse the local culture (Elyas& 

Picard, 2010; Mahboob&Elyas, 2014). One can argue that as long these locally-tailored goals are 

still reflected and promoted in the teaching materials, these goals are likely to be achieved by the 

students. However, what happens when teaching materials are no longer tailored to suit the cultural 

and local needs of the Saudi youth? Is English teaching still on track or not? 

There are various forces that interfered with English spread in the Saudi education system 

– economic, spiritual, practical, and political(Haq& Smadi, 1996). Yet, the economic and political 

factors had the greatest impact on the course of English in KSA. The effect of economy and 

commerce can be justified and expected, considering the renaissance age the country has witnessed 

in the outset of twentieth century. Azhar and Ali (2014, 257) state that with the increase of trade 

with different nationsSaudi Arabia imported clothes, films and cars. It also imported cultures from 

different nations. as well as fromEnglish language teaching materials that continues to flood the 

market without any or muchconsideration that it might affect language learning. 

As stated above, a manifestation of the influence of commerce and economy on the English 

track is spotted in the change in the type of English materials in KSA. The economy interfered 

with the English course and is setting a different track for it. The borrowed textbooks are not 

carrying out the same goals that were set out by the Ministry of Education in Saudi Arabia, nor are 

they tailored to meet the local needs of the Saudi youth. Faruk (2014) evaluated the three English 

textbooks for twelve graders implemented between 1982 and 2013, Saudi Arabian Schools’ 

English, English for Saudi Arabia, and Traveler 3, retrospectively. Remarkably, it was reported in 

this study that Traveler 3 (currently implemented) is very different from the previous ones with 

respect to its cultural context. The deliberate avoidance of teaching western culture was clear and 

evident in the first two series of the textbooks. Furthermore, while the first two were centered on 

the Saudi cultural context and religious underpinnings and teachings, Traveler 3 is represented in 

a very western ethnocentric way. Out of the twenty texts presented in this textbook, two only 

entailed Islamic and Saudi aspects. The other 18 texts encompassed western lifestyles and norms 

(Faruk, 2014). The uncritical import of English textbooks to conservative cultures will slowly 

eradicate any cultural attachments that the students carry for their national identity. The shift in 

the content of teaching materials can be justified if the goal is to enhance and improve the linguistic 

abilities of the students or to meet the specific needs that some ESP students are required to 

possess. Apparently, there is more than the linguistic component in this shift. This change was 

driven as a result of global pressure, which can be justifiable.  

 

Method  
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The study utilizes a purposeful sampling technique to seek out the key informants who 

have been actively engaged in the field of English teaching in KSA. The researcher recruited six 

participants. Itdocuments literature review and interview based data (Appendices A&B) are the 

basis of data collection. Data were collected, and coded for analysis. 

 

Research questions 

1-     What is the status of ELT in KSA? 

2-     What is the role of vision-2030 in changing the status of ELT? 

3-     To what extent the Saudi English workforce is ready to take up the future challenges of ELT? 

4-     Why does KSA still need native teachers to teach English? 

5-     What would be the future of ELT in KSA in the next ten years? 

6-     Why is the recruitment process key to conceived changes in ELT in KSA? 

 

Participants 

For this study, the sample constituted a group of 6 ELT teachers (PhD holders) with a rich 

experience in teaching in the Saudi high education system. The sampling technique employed was 

‘purposive’ in the month of Dec 2021. 

 

Research Instrument 

Interview technique was employed to elicit in-depth data for the study. At least one structured 

question was asked for each research question. Main interview questions were: 

1-Why do you think the status of English is changing fast in KSA? 

2-Do you think vision-2030 has a major role to play in ELT? If yes, why? 

3-Are Saudi English workforce is ready to take up the future challenges of ELT? 

4-Why do you think KSA still needs native teachers to be employed in KSA? 

5-What could be the future of ELT in KSA in next 10 years? 

6-Why do you think recruitment process is key to the conceived changes in ELT in KSA? 

 

Data Collection and Analysis 

Relevant data was collected through interviews as mentioned above. The analysis approach has 

been qualitative-analytical. First data were coded and then thematically analyses. 

Analysis 

Thematic analysis is the most preferred approach of analysis for qualitative data normally gathered 

through interviews. It is believed that thematic analysis offers quite flexible approach that can be 

modified as per the need of the research being undertaken. It provides detailed analysis 

opportunities even for complex data (Braun & Clarke, 2006; Nowell et al., 2017) 

https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0742051X21003486#bbib57
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Figure 1. Thematic analysis 

 

Thematic Analyses follow: 

Theme-1. Changing Status of English in KSA 

Most teachers confirm that status of English in KSA has been in transition period and it is 

continuously changing very fast. There are numerous variables attached to it.It has been noticed 

that more visitors and tourists are found attracted towards KSA. Besides, some foreign companies 

are being established in many sectors especially pharmaceuticals (which needs English). 

Globalization has forced the Saudis to ultimately realize that they have possessed a good 

proficiency in English as a second language (SL) in order to join the workforce.  

 

Theme.2- Role of vision-2030 in ELT 

The vision 2030 has probably the most crucial role in this because one of the main objective 

of vision 2030 is that the privatization of most public government-sponsored enterprises. 

Interesting, even now, a private sector employer would always require English language 

proficiency from applicants or at least efficient bilingual would be preferred. Therefore, job 

seekers are bound to learn English simultaneously with the native language (English). 

 

Theme.3-Saudi English workforce readiness   

It has been noticed that respondents have varied responses, however, the data express that 

the kingdom is not yet fully ready to replace foreigner especially at tertiary level. It is interesting 

to note that some Saudis educated abroad are excellent and they can’t be rated inferior to 

expatriates in any way. The dramatic changes in Saudi Arabia may put pressure on policy makers 

to try to cope with these changes as fast as possible focusing on quantity rather than quality. The 

policy makers should encourage universities and institutions to prepare specialized courses and 

diplomas in ELT. 

Theme.4-Need of native English teachers’ recruitment 

It is a myth that only natives can effectively teach English. The ownership of English has shifted. 

It is found that in the ELT industry, especially in Saudi assume language proficiency to be 
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tantamount to being a good teacher, trivializing or looking down on many other important factors 

such as experience, qualifications, teaching skills and personality traits. While proficiency might 

be a necessity and Saudi English departments and universities should ensure that both the 

prospective native and nonnative teachers can provide a clear and intelligible language model, 

proficiency by itself should not be treated as the only deciding factor that makes or breaks a 

teacher. Successful teaching is so much more! So if recruiters care about students’ progress, it is 

noticed that taking an objective and balanced view when hiring teachers, and rejecting the notion 

that so called ‘nativeness’ is equal to teaching ability. It is better to hire qualified and dedicated 

Saudis than to hire money minded CELTA license holders (without a bachelor or master degree in 

English). In addition, teaching of a language in a culture like Saudi Arabia requires awareness of 

Islam to create a balance between cultural heritage and international language learning. 

 

Theme.5- Future of ELT in KSA  

Though it is not always easy to  predict the future with accuracy, but there are enough 

reasons to be optimistic that the future will in-sha’Allah be rather bright not just for ELT or 

education, but for all people and sectors in the Kingdom. There are many reasons behind being 

optimistic. First, the government/ministries are serious about changes. Secondly, teachers are 

playing positive role in bringing about transition. By implementing visionary policies, planning 

and designing good content, and empowering competent teachers it will not be impossible to 

achieve the target. Another factor is related to the wide recognition of the importance of English 

for the present and future from parents, students, policy makers etc.  

 

Insights from the Literature Reviews: An Overview 

Now that the researcher socio-politically and socio-economically analyzed the transitions 

of English language in Saudi Arabia and showed that the western culture was politically imposed 

on decision makers in KSA, I argue that English has certainly deviated and gone off its original 

track as stated in the goals of MOE and therefore we need a critical evaluative approach while 

evaluating ELT materials. English textbooks are no longer promoting what once was the main goal 

for its teachings. There is even more scarcity recognized on embracing critical evaluative 

approaches. How can we counter this decolonizing process that claims Islamic educational 

practices promote terror with this great volume of silence from ELT practitioners in Saudi Arabia?  

It is worthy to note that among the aforementioned literature about evaluating ELT 

programs in Saudi Arabia, few studies chose to apply a critical lens while evaluating EGP 

textbooks in the Saudi context (Al Jumiah, 2016; Alhamlan, 2013; Al-sowat, 2012; Faruk, 2014). 

The fact that those educational reforms are imposed by external parties and are based on dubious 

beliefs urges my pen to defend what I believe in, to promote what was once the entrenched in 

English curricula, and to call for a new evaluative approach that promotes the awareness and 

importance of valuing cultural identity. Speaking from a Muslim-Saudi linguist position, I urge 

English language teachers in the Muslims world to be critically aware when evaluating the 

increasingly borrowed English materials, andnot to promote the de-Islamizing ideologies looming 

large by their silence. 
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Discussion 

Most teachers confirm that status of English in KSA has been in transition period and it is 

continuously changing very fast. In KSA, English has now become a compulsory school subject 

in public schools from Grade 4 in primary school. English has long been employed as the medium 

of instruction in scientific subjects like Medicine, Engineering, computer science, etc. Similar 

findings were reported by Al Mukhallafi   (2019).Global changes and business prospects have 

forced the Saudis to possess good proficiency in English to be hired easier than those who are not 

very good in English.  

 

The vision 2030 has probably the most crucial role in this because one of the main objective 

of vision 2030 is that the privatization of most public government-sponsored enterprises. A nation 

can’t properly grow unless its citizens are educated and employed. Socio-economic development 

depends on educational development. Saudi vision-2030 envisaged similar idea. (Khan, 2021). 

 

Despite the fact that many newly recruited teachers are so-called qualified and somewhat 

experienced, they need specific training and teacher development. Even many Saudis educated 

abroad who are quite good and effective in teaching. They need some enhancement, though. So, 

the policy makers should encourage universities and institutions to prepare specialized courses and 

diplomas in ELT.Hence it can’t be ignored that professional development is inevitable for novice 

teachers and even those who need continuous development. Many researchers believe that teacher 

continuous development initiatives fall short from an ideal model of professional development 

(Sywelem& Witte, 2013; Elyas & Al Grigri, 2014; Alsalahi, 2015; Al-Hazmi, 2017). 

  Recruitment is always a crucial process for any organization. It has been noticed that some 

English teachers teaching in KSA are not well equipped. They are not suitably trained for teaching 

of English as a second/foreign language. For, example, native speakers are not trained and 

experienced for teaching L2, and other teachers ( local Saudis and non- native teachers) are perhaps 

need further development keeping the learners’ need. 

 

The study is critical, evaluative and qualitative, there are some limitations as the sample 

size is too small. There are chances for being biased; therefore future quantitative studies on larger 

sample may be further contributing to the field of research. 

 

Conclusion 

A key contention of this paper is to examine the structure of English language programs in 

the context of Saudi Arabia. Through providing a socio-historical and socio-political overview of 

the context,it is believed that the mission of English language before 9/11 was economically driven 

to keep pace with rapid shifts of lifestyles in Saudi Arabia, whereas English’s course of 

development from 2001-2016 was influenced by external factors, as people believe. After the 
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tragic and inhuman event of 9/11, some western countries accused KSA’s educational programs, 

however baselessly. Hence, every nation has the right to create a nice amalgam of modernization 

or globalization alongside restoration of one’s culture. Vision 2030 needs to be understood. It does 

not propose any compromise with traditional norms and practices, however, there is a due 

emphasis on moving forward cautiously towards growth and development. It is not very clear if 

there is a clear deviation from the traditional norms or the future planners, policy makers and 

pedagogues will rethink and propose a program and curriculum like native English countries 

restore their own cultures. 
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